Detection of coronary artery disease with gated cardiac blood-pool scintigraphy: comparison of cold pressor test and dynamic exercise.
Forty-six subjects (11 normals with no cardiac disease, 13 persons with a 'false' positive exercise ECG test, and 22 patients with coronary artery disease) were investigated with ECG-gated cardiac blood-pool imaging at rest, during cold pressor stimulation, and during supine bicycle exercise. Changes in left ventricular ejection fraction and intervention induced regional wall motion abnormalities were measured. Cold pressure stimulation did not induce anginal pain in any person, but were generally found more unpleasant than dynamic exercise. Dynamic exercise detected significantly more coronary artery disease patients (20/22, 91%) than did cold stimulation (13/22, 59%) (P less than 0.02). Specificity of dynamic exercise and cold stimulation was not significantly different. It is concluded that cold stimulation is less sensitive than dynamic exercise in the detection of patients with ischaemic heart disease with gated cardiac blood-pool imaging.